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Abstract—For impulse radio ultrawideband communications
an “antenna plus generator” system is co-designed and an on chip
generator is integrated into the antenna. This approach does away
with the need for intermediate transmission lines conventionally
placed between an RF device/generator and an antenna and
therefore eliminates the need for a balun, prevents excitation of
the common-mode currents and allows the device to be mounted
directly on the antenna. The antenna and generator are designed
taking into account both impedance matching and the generator’s
influence on the antenna’s radiation properties. The suggested
approach is verified experimentally at a scaled up version of the
antenna.

Index Terms—Antenna feed, antenna matching, balun, impulse
radio (IR), integrated circuits, ultrawideband (UWB) antenna.

I. INTRODUCTION

ANTENNAS for impulse radio ultrawideband (IR UWB)
are considered to be one of the critical elements of the

whole systems. The antenna should fulfill rigid specifications.
Typical requirements are that they must radiate ultrashort
pulses, that is, with a pulse width shorter than 1 ns, without
considerable ringing, thus having an intrinsic operational band-
width in excess of several gigahertz (i.e., ultimately from 3.1 to
10.6 GHz as allowed by the Federal FCC spectral mask [1]) and
that the phase property of their transfer function should be lin-
early dependent on frequency. Moreover, UWB antennas must
be well matched to the generator/transmitter or the receiver
and have radiation efficiencies close to 100%. In order to be
readily useable for many applications, the antenna should have
omni-directional radiation patterns. Finally, an UWB antenna
for mass market applications must be inexpensive to produce
without this affecting its performance.

Among the many antenna designs recently proposed for im-
pulse radio applications, [2]–[4] there are many variations of
the classical bow-tie antenna, in which different flair profiles are
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used. One such antenna design is the “butterfly antenna”—so-
called because of its elliptically-shaped flairs. This antenna is
reported to be capable of radiating short pulses [5], [6] and
to have a wide impedance bandwidth [7]. By fine-tuning the
flair angle of this antenna with respect to the distance from
the feeding point, one can obtain a flat input impedance over
a large frequency band with a return loss of 15 dB or better,
this being in the absence of sharp flair termination and thus
leading to lower current reflections. Due to the large flair angle
in the vicinity of the feeding point, the antenna has low input
impedance and can be well matched to a 100 feeding line.
Despite its planar shape, the antenna also exhibits near-omnidi-
rectional dipole-like patterns over a frequency span better than
3:1, making this antenna suitable for IR UWB applications.

The antenna also offers radiation efficiency greater than 90%
within the operational band. Moreover, planar elliptical dipoles
are electrically small and can be implemented on printed cir-
cuit board (PCB) substrates, which makes them inexpensive and
readily feasible.

One drawback of the butterfly antenna is that it cannot easily
be embedded into a device because it is centrally fed and has
an input impedance larger than the typical generator output
impedance (i.e., an impedance typically determined by that
of the output transmission line); generally it is equal to 50 .
It is important to match the antenna well to the generator to
increase radiated power and decrease ringing of the transmitted
signal due to multiple reflections between the antenna and gen-
erator. However it is an extremely cumbersome task to design
a compact, low-loss transient balun for feeding the antenna
from an unbalanced line and matching the output impedance of
the generator to the input impedance of the antenna. This was
investigated in [8], [9]. To avoid use of balun in our previous
paper [10] we investigated differential feeding of the antennas
by a generator with differential outputs via a double semi-rigid
cable, resulting in an improved match of the generator and the
antenna, an improved magnitude response and reduced ringing
of the radiated pulse. Presence of the transmission lines be-
tween the generator and antenna remains however a bottle-neck
of the matching procedure and increases a total volume of the
front-end.

In this paper, a procedure is proposed for tackling this issue:
simply embed the generator directly on the antenna. Removing
the conventional transmission lines (e.g., a microstrip, co-axial
or semi-rigid cables) between the RF device and antenna allows
for matching at any impedance value, giving extra flexibility for
both antenna and RF designers. The co-design of the generator
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and the antenna, both in terms of impedance matching and the
influence of the former on radiation properties of the latter, leads
to an optimum power transfer.

The co-design follows a three-step approach.
Step 1) Identify the interface between the RF device and the

antenna (i.e., single-ended or differentially fed) and
determine the shape of the waveform of the signal to
be radiated;

Step 2) Perform an electromagnetic design synthesis (i.e.,
with the generator, antenna and PCB characteristics)
to determine the antenna geometry, the position of
the RF device with respect to the antenna flairs and
the input impedance of the antenna;

Step 3) Design the output impedance of the generator
accordingly.

We implemented the suggested above approach to demon-
strate a principal possibility to embed RF chips directly in an
UWB antenna. To reduce manufacturing costs and simplify
technological implementation of RF chips we aimed at experi-
mental realization of the co-design in the frequency band from
3 to 6 GHz.

Section II describes the electromagnetic model used for the
co-design and the first step of the co-design related to the an-
tenna feeding. The electromagnetic design of an “antenna plus
generator” system is presented in Section III. RF circuit design
is briefly discussed in Section IV, and finally, Section V gives
the experimental verification and results.

II. NUMERICAL MODEL

A commercial simulator like FEKO [11], which is based on
the volumetric mixed-potential integral equation (MPIE) for-
mulation, was used to develop a computational model of the
“antenna plus generator”. In the model, the antenna flairs, the
feeding (i.e., strip) lines for the generator and the rectangular
IC itself were assumed to be perfectly conducting and mod-
eled by a surface current (see Fig. 1) under the assumption that
the flairs and feeding lines are infinitely thin. The RF gener-
ator (in general, it can be any other RF device such as, e.g.,
LNA) occupies an area of about 1 . However, due to the
external wiring and bias circuitry around the device, we esti-
mated the total device area at about 2 . The generator is
fed by two feeding lines (i.e., delivering the clock signal and a
DC bias voltage), which are realized on the PCB as strip lines.
All perfect electrically conducting (PEC) surfaces (including
the chip) were subdivided into triangular surface elements. The
Rao–Wilton–Glisson (RWG) basis functions were applied to
these elements to obtain the equivalent electric and magnetic
surface currents. The finite dielectric substrate of the PCB was
subdivided into cuboids. Each element can be assigned a dif-
ferent material property. The integral equation was solved by
the method of moments (MoM).

Based on our previous positive experience with differential
feeding of the antenna summarized in [10] we decided to im-
plement the same feeding scheme in our new design. As shown
in Fig. 1(b), the antenna is differentially driven via two wires
between the antenna flairs and generator. The source, which is
used to excite the antenna, is generally specified as a complex
voltage. By use of the PW card in FEKO the mismatch between

Fig. 1. Geometry of the butterfly antenna: (a) antenna on the finite substrate
and (b) antenna’s differential feeding.

the antenna’s input impedance and the internal impedance of
a voltage source is taken into account (see Fig. 2). As the an-
tenna is differentially fed, all parameters prescribed by the PW
card must be divided between the two feeding sources. In such a
case, the simulation outputs in FEKO are individually presented
for each feed source. To obtain the antenna’s input impedance,
we added the input impedances of both sources (which, due to
symmetry of the problem, are equal). Henceforth in the paper,
we shall always use this method.

In order to efficiently cover the selected bandwidth from 3 to
5 GHz, we chose the first derivative of Gaussian pulse with a du-
ration of about 223 ps (i.e., at the level of 10% of the amplitude).
It is well-known that by feeding of a small dipole antenna with
the first derivative of the Gaussian pulse it is not possible to sat-
isfy FCC spectral masks for indoor/outdoor unlicensed commu-
nication. Nevertheless we chose the Gaussian monocycle due to
its intrinsic time frequency resolution product, which is impor-
tant for such applications as positioning. Design of a waveform
to satisfy FCC (or any other) spectral mask is beyond the scope
of this paper.
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Fig. 2. Circuit models for antenna feeding (a) with and (b) without matching
to generator.

Fig. 3. Output of the pulse generator: (a) waveform and (b) frequency
spectrum.

This pulse roughly covers the frequency band from 1.9 GHz
to 6.5 GHz at the 3 dB level. The waveform and the pulse
spectrum are shown in Fig. 3.

To calculate radiated signals in time domain, we simulated
the structure in the frequency domain from 0.1 to 11 GHz. The
lowest frequency is determined by the duration of the desired
observation time window while the highest frequency is deter-
mined by the highest frequency of the feeding pulse spectrum

at 20 dB level. To improve the time-domain resolution, zero
padding must be applied up to 50 GHz. Together with the proper
frequency window and the inverse Fourier transform (IFT) for
calculating the radiated field in the time domain, this approach
allows to analyze antenna radiation fast and accurately in the
time domain. Despite of electromagnetic simulations in the fre-
quency domain up to 11 GHz, we present frequency domain data
only up to 10 GHz as this bandwidth is of major interest for us.

By choosing the differential feeding of the antenna and the
feeding pulse, the first step of the co-design procedure has been
carried out.

III. ELECTROMAGNETIC DESIGN OF THE “ANTENNA PLUS

GENERATOR” SYSTEM

In this section we optimize the antenna shape and its di-
mensions in free space, select the substrate material and
investigate its overall influence, and optimize the position the
generator with respect to the antenna flairs to obtain optimum
performance. In Sections III-A and III-B, the model does not
take into account the generator, and the antenna is assumed
to be driven by a single wire placed between the flairs and
with an internal impedance of 100 Ohm [see Fig. 2(b)]. Total
source power was assumed to be fed by a transmission line
with a characteristic impedance . A mismatch between the
characteristic impedance and the antenna input impedance
would result in a part of the incident power (i.e. ) being
reflected back to the source as .

A. Antenna Dimensions and Shape

An antenna with a single flair of is derived upon
optimizing the antenna shape and dimensions [9]. The input
impedance of this antenna for different width of the feeding gap
is shown in Fig. 4.

The feeding gap (slot between the antenna flairs) directly in-
fluences the antenna’s input impedance and its reflection coeffi-
cient. As illustrated in Fig. 5, the shorter the spacing, the lower
the reflection coefficient. These results are essential for the posi-
tioning of the RF device on the PCB and are further investigated
in Section III-C.

B. Influence of the Dielectric Substrate on Antenna
Performance

As the antenna is milled on a dielectric substrate, we investi-
gated the influence of the size and dielectric permittivity of this
material in this section. Two substrate dimensions were chosen:

(1X) and (1.5X) with substrate
thicknesses of 0.8/1.6/2/3.2 mm with a dielectric permittivity
of 2.3/3.5. These thicknesses and dielectric permittivity values
correspond to parameters associated with different Duroid and
Rogers substrates. According to numerical simulations the sub-
strate causes the reflection coefficient to decrease at frequencies
below 5 GHz and increases it at frequencies above 6 GHz. The
substrate has a significant impact on the antenna gain in terms of
its maximum value and bandwidth [see Fig. 6(a)]. The highest
gain is that of a structure in free space. Under certain circum-
stances, the dielectric substrate may decrease the antenna gain
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Fig. 4. Input impedance of the butterfly antenna (flair dimension of
20�22mm ) in free space for different widths of the feeding gap: (a) antenna
resistance and (b) antenna reactance.

up to 2 dB (the direction of maximum gain is along the neg-
ative direction of Z-axis [see Fig. 1(a)], through the substrate,
which in spherical coordinates corresponds to ). The
smaller the substrate, the higher the maximum achievable gain.
The curve for the substrate 1X is close to that for free space,
and the curve for the substrate 1.5X is almost equal to that for
an infinite substrate.

Besides the gain, the substrate also reduces the antenna band-
width. In comparison to free space, an infinite substrate de-
creases the bandwidth ( 3 dB level) with about 1 GHz. The
smaller the substrate, the larger the bandwidth. Increasing the
substrate thickness affects both the antenna gain and the band-
width [see Fig. 6(b)]. An increase in a substrate’s dielectric per-
mittivity has the same impact as an increase in its size.

The substrate also has some effect on the antenna radiation
patterns in E-plane as can be seen in Fig. 7. The polar angle is
counted from a positive direction of Z-axis [see Fig. 1(a)]. The
antenna on the finite substrate has larger radiations upwards and
along the substrate than the antenna on the infinite substrate.

Fig. 5. (a) Antenna reflection coefficient and (b) VSWR as a function of the
slot size between antenna flairs.

Based on the simulations we chose a PCB substrate dimen-
sions (1X) with a thickness of 0.8 mm and dielec-
tric permittivity of 2.3.

C. Antenna Feeding

Next step of the co-design procedure is the optimization of
the RF device (i.e., pulse generator) position with respect to the
antenna. This stage consists of determining the influence of the
actual device and the feeding lines on the antenna performance.
The antenna is fed by two sources on both side of the RF chip.

Three possible scenarios for RF device integration were in-
vestigated (see Fig. 8):
Case 1) RF device is positioned between the antenna flairs;
Case 2) RF device is positioned aside of the antenna;
Case 3) RF device is positioned above the antenna flairs on

the opposite side of the substrate.
Case 1: The microstrip feeding lines are on the same side

of the substrate as the antenna flairs [see Fig. 8(a)]. The power
feeding lines are orthogonal to the RF feeding lines. The dis-
tance between antenna flairs (i.e., the slot size) was 6–8 mm,
mainly because of the device size, the bias/filtering circuits
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Fig. 6. (a) Antenna gain as a function of the substrate size and (b) as a func-
tion of the substrate thickness. The direction of maximum gain is through the
substrate, which in spherical coordinates corresponds to � = 180.

around the chip, and the bond wires connecting the generator
to the flairs. As mentioned in Section III-A, for optimum
performance the slot size should be about 1 mm. Large slot
sizes and the presence of a PEC object between the antenna
flairs leads to an increase in both the antenna’s input resistance
and reactance. They also cause greater variations in the input
impedance over the operational frequency band (see Fig. 9). As
a result, the antenna cannot be matched to a generator with a
real output impedance, making this scenario unfeasible.

The simulation results show that feeding lines that are in par-
allel to the antenna dipole moment (and thus parallel to the
radiated electric field) resonate at certain frequencies and are
considered as parasitic antennas. This phenomenon directly in-
fluences the antenna impedance, the reflection coefficient and
changes the antenna radiation patterns (see Fig. 9).

Case 2: The antenna flairs are placed 1 mm apart [see
Fig. 8(b)]. The RF device and all other biasing circuits are
mounted on the same side of the dielectric substrate along with
the antenna flairs. They are placed below the antenna flairs at
a distance of approximately 1.5–5 mm [Fig. 8(b)]. The chip
is connected to the antenna by a symmetric transmission lines

Fig. 7. Antenna radiation patterns (in dB) in E-plane for (a) infinite and
(b) finite dielectric substrate.

Fig. 8. Three scenarios of RF chip integration with an antenna: (a) chip is
located between the antenna flairs, (b) chip is placed below the antenna flairs,
(c) chip is placed on the opposite side of PCB, and (d) the feeding line in
scenario 2.

formed by two metal strips [see Fig. 8(d)]. In this scenario, both
the RF device and the transmission line are placed asymmetri-
cally with respect to the feeding point of the antenna, resulting
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Fig. 9. Case 1: simulated antenna input impedance for the different distances
between antenna flairs: (a) resistance and (b) reactance.

in asymmetric radiation patterns at frequencies above 6 GHz
(see Fig. 10). Presence of a transmission line reduces flexibility
in the design of both the RF device and the antenna, fixing their
impedance to a certain value, which is constant over a whole
frequency band. Thus this scenario is not acceptable either.

Case 3: The RF device and transmission lines are placed on
the lower side (i.e., directly below the spacing of the flairs) of
the dielectric substrate, whereas the antenna flairs [see Fig. 8(c)]
are milled on the upper side of the PCB. The spacing of the
flairs is kept as small as possible (i.e., 1 mm) to obtain optimum
antenna performance. Using copper vias, the generator is con-
nected to the antenna flairs. All metal connects are perpendicular
to the antenna dipole moment, which minimizes their influence
on antenna characteristic. In this scenario, the antenna’s input
impedance is almost the same as that for the ideal case, in which
the antenna is excited by a current flowing from flair to flair [see
Fig. 11(a)].

Due to metallization (i.e., the RF device and transmission
lines) on the lower side of the substrate, from 3–10 GHz there

Fig. 10. Case 2: simulated antenna radiation patterns at different frequencies.

Fig. 11. Case 3: simulated input (a) impedance and (b) antenna gain.

is a 10 deviation in the input resistance of the antenna (with
respect to an antenna without a chip). The imaginary part of
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Fig. 12. Simulated antenna radiation into � = 180 direction by antenna
feeding with 223 ps pulse: (a) transmitted waveform and (b) spectrum of the
transmitted signal.

the antenna input impedance remains constant with and without
metallization. Power feeding lines do not cause any variations
in the input impedance nor in the gain of the antenna. The pres-
ence of the RF device results in small losses in the antenna gain
[Fig. 11(b)] of about 1.5 dB at low frequencies (1.8–3 GHz) and
1–2 dB at higher frequencies (6–10 GHz).

Based on these simulations, we chose design 3. The antenna
input resistance in the operational band varied from 90 to 150 ,
while the reactance varied from about 15 to 60 . Being dif-
ferentially fed by a source with 100 output impedance; the
antenna operates (in terms of gain defined at 3 dB level) from
2.8 to 8.3 GHz and exhibits a gain from 0 to 3 dBi. Being fed by
a 223 ps monocycle pulse as on Fig. 3(a) the antenna radiates
along the negative direction of Z-axis a pulse with a waveform
show in Fig. 12(a) and a bandwidth from approximately 2.8 to
6.7 GHz at 3 dB level [Fig. 12(b)]. The main pulse with the
duration of about 450 ps is followed by 550 ps—long ringing.

IV. GAUSSIAN IMPULSE GENERATOR

In our previous paper [10] we investigated a generator with
differential outputs that are fed to the antenna via a double semi-

rigid cable, resulting in an improved match of the generator
and the antenna, an improved magnitude response and reduced
ringing of the radiated pulse.

In the generator, pulse position modulation (PPM) is used
to encode the binary transmitted data. The impulse generator
consists of a cascade of a fast triangular pulse generator and a
Gaussian filter (i.e., a filter with a Gaussian impulse response).
The filter is implemented as a cascade of three complex first-
order systems (CFOS), which, in turn, consist of gm-C sec-
tions that employ differential pairs with partial positive feed-
back to improve the bandwidth. The entire transmitter consists
of the modulator with the impulse generator and the antenna
(see Fig. 13).

Voltage buffers, such as source followers are generally em-
ployed to drive a resistive load [see Fig. 13(a)]. The super-source
follower is used in MOS technologies to reduce its output resis-
tance. This circuit employs negative feedback through M2 to
reduce the output resistance. Two “super source followers” are
used to buffer the differential outputs of the Gaussian pulse gen-
erator to the input of the antennas [12].

The voltage buffers allow compensation of a variable load
impedance and matching to the antenna [see Fig. 14]. The
buffers have been adjusted to the input impedance of the
antenna at frequency of 6.5 GHz. At this frequency, a 100
differential output impedance is required.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

The complete pulse generator is fabricated in IBM 0.18
Bi-CMOS IC technology. Measurements show the correct op-
eration of the circuit for supply voltages of 1.8 V and a power
consumption of 45 mW. When wire bonding is taken into ac-
count, the measured output pulse is longer in duration than the
simulated one. The measured pulse can be reasonably well ap-
proximated by the Gaussian first derivative with a pulse duration
of about 470 ps at 10% of amplitude level (see Fig. 15). Discrep-
ancy between measured and approximating signal in frequency
domain below 10 dB level is not important for time domain
results.

We have investigated possible causes of the widening of the
output pulse. A square waveform (i.e., the clock signal), when
applied to the input of the transmitter is eventually transformed
into a triangular waveform used to trigger the impulse response
of the Gaussian filter. The latter may have a much longer rise/fall
time. However, this has minimal effect on the pulse width of the
Gaussian waveform. At transistor level, due to channel length
modulation, the current delivered to the CFOS stages (i.e., in the
Gaussian pulse generator) could be lower than expected and thus
the deviance in the frequency response. As a result, the pulse
width of the measured Gaussian waveform fed to the antenna is
larger than that simulated. Finally, off-chip parasitic (e.g., bond
wire inductances and capacitances) or even technological im-
perfections during fabrication could also have attributed to this.

In order to experimentally validate the integration and co-de-
sign concepts with the manufactured generator, we scaled-up
the antenna geometry (proportionally to the ratio between the
duration of measured and simulated pulse from the generator).
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Fig. 13. (a) Super source follower and (b) block diagram of an integrated impulse generator.

Fig. 14. Simulated output current from the voltage buffer for different imped-
ances of the load.

The antenna flairs were milled on the same PCB with the RF
device and bias circuits (see Fig. 16).

The pulse generator is triggered by a 10 MHz function gen-
erator. To measure the radiated waveforms we used a dielectric
wedge antenna (DWA) [13] as the receive antenna. As DWA has
a flat receive transfer function from 1 to 4.8 GHz, it faithfully
reproduces on its output terminals waveforms of the incident
electromagnetic wave with duration more than 200 ps. The radi-
ated waveforms were measured at the distance of approximately
35 cm from the transmit antenna (see Fig. 17).

The measured waveform and the simulated prediction of the
radiation from the antenna have being fed with a pulse as in
Fig. 15 are shown in Fig. 18. Late-time ringing in the mea-
sured data is caused by the low-frequency cut-off of the re-
ceive antenna. Furthermore, in the simulated data we observed
a pre-pulse at 4.7 ns, which is absent in the measured data. The
reason for the pre-pulse is scattering from a PEC body repre-
senting the RF device. In reality the chip has a more compli-
cated structure and does not produce such a pre-pulse. For the
rest a good agreement between measured data and the theoret-
ical prediction of the developed model of the system “antenna
plus generator” is observed. We see that the theoretical model
of the “antenna plus generator” system developed precisely de-
scribes the real antenna performance.
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Fig. 15. Measured output waveform from the pulse generator and its approxi-
mation with the first derivative of Gaussian pulse: (a) time domain and (b) fre-
quency domain.

Fig. 16. Integrated chip on the back side of the antenna.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper describes integration of a pulse generator into an
UWB antenna. Both parts of the system are co-designed, i.e.,
matched in terms of impedance and the generator’s influence on
the antenna’s radiation properties is taken in to account. The re-
sulting design does not require intermediate transmission lines

Fig. 17. Measurement setup: (left) butterfly antenna with the integrated im-
pulse generator and (right) dielectric wedge antenna.

Fig. 18. Transmitted waveforms: measured and simulated by antenna feeding
with 470 ps pulse.

conventionally placed between generator and antenna, thus of-
fering extra flexibility in matching between RF device and an-
tenna. Furthermore, the design also prevents excitation of the
common mode current.

The co-design is a three-step approach: first, the interface be-
tween the RF device and the antenna is identified (i.e., differ-
ential feeding) and the waveform of the signal to be radiated
is identified; this is a Gaussian monocycle with a pulse width
of 223 ps. Second, an electromagnetic design of the complete
system including the generator, antenna and PCB is performed,
resulting in the requested antenna geometry (i.e., size and shape
of the antenna flairs and size, thickness and dielectric permit-
tivity of the substrate), the position of the RF device with respect
to the antenna flairs and the input impedance of the antenna. Fi-
nally, the output circuits of the generator (i.e., voltage buffers)
are designed to match the generator directly to the antenna input
impedance. As a result of this procedure, we designed an in-
tegrated system, which transmits a 450 ps pulse with approxi-
mately 550 ps ringing covering a ( 3 dB) bandwidth from ap-
proximately 2.8 to 6.7 GHz. This is a frequency range wider
than originally aimed for.
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The co-design and integration were experimentally verified
by placing the antenna flairs, the generator and all other bi-
asing/filtering circuits on a single PCB. The generator used for
verification fires an excellent approximation of the Gaussian
monocycle, however due to technical limitations in the chip
design the pulse duration differs from one used for original
antenna design. To accommodate the output signal of the manu-
factured generator scaled-up the antenna and integrated the gen-
erator in this antenna version. The measured transmitted wave-
forms matched well those predicted by the theoretical model.

By integrating the butterfly antenna with a generator an in-
termediate transmission line has been eliminated and the total
volume of the front-end has been decreased. Furthermore, in
comparison with [10] the magnitude response was improved and
ringing of the radiated pulse reduced by direct matching of the
generator to the antenna. In addition this design can easily be
realized.

In further research the generator will be redesigned in order to
produce a required 223 ps long pulse. With such a generator, the
“antenna plus generator” system will operate within a specified
frequency band from approximately 3 GHz to 8 GHz.
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